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Chevy 4.3 Engine Shipped Without Charge at Used Engines Company

Chevy 4.3 engine is now shipped in the U.S. for no freight costs courtesy of the GotEngines.com
company. These Vortec V6 replacement motors are in used condition and ready for shipment to
engine buyers, service companies or mechanics.

Peoria, Illinois (PRWEB) October 11, 2013 -- Shipping charges for engines that are purchased online for
immediate replacement inside automobiles can fluctuate between retailers. The Got Engines company sells used
engines online to buyers and has now configured a cost saving solution. This company is now sending all used
Chevy 4.3 engine inventory for no freight costs in the U.S. at http://www.gotengines.com/chevrolet/rebuilt-
chevy-engines.html.

This removal of shipment fees is one measure that has been set in place this year to reduce current sale pricing
for buyers. The majority of company inventory now listed for review online is at the lowest pricing possible.

This reduction in shipment fees is an extra way that is used to reduce the cost of purchasing an engine for direct
replacement inside a used vehicle.

The Chevrolet discounts that have been arranged by the Got Engines company this year remain in effect for all
buyers. A new customer service contact center has been constructed by this company to field all inquiries and
calls for the inventory that is marketed to the public.

The 4.3 Vortec motors that can be purchased using this telephone system are sourced through more than one
company during the process of acquisition before sale. This helps to ensure that all engines processed for sale
retain the low mileage guarantee given by auto distributors in use.

"The used motors that we're now discounting are purchased through numerous sources to make sure that our
buyers receive the quality and condition that we describe prior to sale fulfillment," a source from the Got
Engines company said.

The Vortec platform in the Chevy division of the General Motors company remains one of the most requested
engine types in the pickup truck market. The 4.3 displacement that is now discounted has joined other engine
types in the company inventory that have received similar sale programs in the past. The 5.3 and 5.7 editions
are also in stock and available for shipment.

"We've expanded the amount of motors found inside our Chevy inventory to please buyers who have trouble
finding a trusted dealer in all areas of the U.S.," the source added.

The sale pricing that is currently marketed for the Vortec 4.3 engines in stock does include the updated
warranty policies that have been added this year. There is no change to the current prices with the inclusion of
the 24-month policies that are now provided. More information about all engine types for sale is posted on the
company homepage.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company retails replacement engines that are in used condition and purchased from top
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sources in the auto industry. This company offers pricing that is well below the market rates that are listed on
many competing engine seller websites. The GotEngines.com company staff provides levels of customer
service through its toll-free telephone number system and online contact forms. The company inventory
currently includes Ford, Chevy, Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep, Toyota, Honda and other brands of automobile motors
that are discounted below the marketed MSRP price structures online.
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Contact Information
Charles Durdin
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
1-866-320-1065

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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